
Anyone see any birds lately?



Bolsa Chica bird challenge: Anna and Leeza tied with 30/30 birds





Eared Grebe Horned Grebe



Discussion: Hill House Finch Paper



Independent projects: Mini research paper

Two options: You can choose your own topic, or choose from a 
few “pre-boxed” projects

-Birds of Occidental college: Front and back 
laminated photo guide of most common birds 
of campus, with a complete list of the birds of 
campus along with their status and distribution

“pre-boxed” projects

-Campus feeder projects: Seed pile or 
hummingbirds feeders. Maintain food sources 
and conduct research: How long does it take 

birds to find food? Which species are dominant? 
How does weather affect bird activity at food? 

How does proximity to cover affect food usage? 
(Can be multiple students to a team, but you all 
need to TEST A SEPARATE HYPOTHESIS and 

write up your own separate paper)

Independent projects:
-Must test a hypothesis

-Must use some bird data
-You can collect your own data or use:

-eBird

-iNaturalist


-Audubon Christmas bird count data

-CBRC online book data


-Data from peer-reviewed literature

-THE COLLECTION



 Avian Physiology



Body temperature

-Birds’ bodies are hotter than mammals

-Everything goes faster when 
it’s hot
-Nerve impulses
-Muscle fibers
-Energy consumption
-Water evaporation



Birds are “high energy” animals

But that means

-More food 
-More waste 

-Protein degradation 
-harder to respirate and 

circulate oxygen

Hummingbirds need to eat about half their body weight in sucrose per 
day - this means 2-3x their body weight in nectar every day



Body temperature - when did warm bloodedness evolve in Archosaurs?

Dinosaurs were about as warm-blooded as animals 
-Some (like gigantic sauropods) were a little cooler

Dinosaurs were thought to be ectotherms, but now there is 
clear evidence they were largely endothermic



Endothermy served as a preadaptation for flight in birds 
-Why?

When did endothermy evolve in Archosaurs?



Bergmann’s Rule: Colder climate = larger body size





Allen’s Rule: Colder climate = shorter appendages



Temperature regulation

Cold  
-Fluffing feathers 

-Torpor 
-Moving legs under feathers 
-Countercurrent exchange 

-Bill tucking 
-Huddling



Metabolism - temperature regulation



Countercurrent exchange

© Dinu Bandyopadhyay



Metabolism - Hummingbirds

Topor - a state of deep sleep where the metabolism is reduced by up to 95%

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ObONmJ4VU8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNOKW8NkAVM



Temperature regulation 
Heat 

-Panting 
-Defecation on legs 

-Exposing legs 
-Exposing bill



Respiration system



Cervical Air sac 

Magnificent Frigatebird Greater Sage-Grouse



O’Connor & Claessens 2005 Nature 436:253-256





• Takes two breaths 
for air to enter and 
exit bird’s system

• On first EXHALE, air 
goes to lungs

• On second exhale, it 
leaves

• Maximizes air use





Birds don’t have a 
diaphragm, but instead 
breathe by dropping the 
sternum, creating a 
vacuum



Crosscurrent exchange



•Larger hearts (per body size) than 
mammals
•And lower heart rate (given size)
•But more volume per beat
•Cost: high blood pressure



In bar-headed geese, 
which migrates at 
extremely high 
elevation, mitochondria 
closer to the capillaries 
for better O2 transport

Scott, G.R., Egginton, S., Richards, J.G. and Milsom, W.K., 2009. 
Evolution of muscle phenotype for extreme high altitude flight in the 

bar-headed goose. Proceedings of the Royal Society of London B: 
Biological Sciences, 276: 3645-3653.





Circulatory system 

Birds have a 4-chambered heart like mammals

Avian hearts are larger than mammal hearts compared to their body size



Circulatory system - red blood cells

Birds have nucleated red blood cells 
 — unlike mammals

Genome Size -> Nucleus size -> Cell Size 





Metabolism

Birds have the highest metabolism of vertebrates

Species Mass (gms) Kcal/kg/day

Trumpeter Swan 8900 47

Brown Pelican 3500 75

Common Raven 850 108

American Kestrel 110 157

White-crowned Sparrow 27 324

House Wren 11 589

Rufous Hummingbird 3.5 1600

Smaller birds have higher relative metabolisms



Metabolism - countercurrent exchange



Crop and Gizzard

© Wade Nolan

Crop - food storage and predigestion in neck Gizzard: holds stones to help digest



Migration - fat storage

Birds can double their body mass in under a week during migration



© Margaret Viens



Migration - fat storage and organ absorption - 25% of organs absorbed to make room 
for fat - liver, gonads, kidneys, essentially gone, guts highly reduced 

Bar-tailed Godwit

Organs reconstituted after migration 
-Gonads especially can gain >1000% mass 

after spring migration



Salt physiology - Salt glands and kidneys

Uric acid is more efficient at 
holding nitrogen waste that urea

That means: 
-Birds can handle drinking more 

salty water 
-Birds don’t pee 

-Birds don’t need their kidneys to 
be as efficient as mammals

-Their loops of henle are 
shorter than in mammals

Nasal salt glands are  most pronounced in 
procellariiformes and gruiformes



To do:
40 birds for Malibu field trip

Start thinking about independent projects

Independent project proposals due March 5th (1 page 
max) 

-Question 
-Hypothesis 

How will you test this hypothesis? 
What results do you expect? What is the null hypothesis 

-Feel free to email or meet with me to develop your 
project before this is due

Hazlehust seminar Feb 26th - Go to it, write up a 1-2 paragraph summary


